
  INTRODUCTION 
  Heat stress (HS) is one of the most important envi-

ronmental stressors faced by the poultry industry. The 
negative effects of HS on broilers and laying hens have 
been comprehensively reviewed (Lin et al., 2006; Ya-
hav, 2009), including decreases in BW, feed intake, egg 
production, egg weight, shell weight, and shell thick-
ness in laying hens (Muiruri and Harrison, 1991; Bal-
nave and Muheereza, 1997; Mashaly et al., 2004) and 
decreased growth rate, food intake, and feed efficiency 
in birds (Donkoh, 1989; Cooper and Washburn, 1998). 

  The responses to HS vary between hens of different 
genetic backgrounds (Franco-Jimenez et al., 2007; Star 
et al., 2008). During HS, W-98 hens had a lesser reduc-
tion in feed intake than W-36 and Brown laying hens 
(Franco-Jimenez et al., 2007). It was also reported that 
during recovery from HS, egg production in W-98 re-
turned to baseline faster than the other strains. Lastly, 
the lowest mortality was observed in the W-98 hens, 

leading to the conclusion that this strain has mecha-
nisms that improve its thermotolerance over W-36 and 
Brown hens (Franco-Jimenez et al., 2007). 

  However, the mechanisms by which these hens show 
differences in the HS response are not well understood. 
To better understand the genetic variation in HS re-
sponse, hens of 2 well-studied genetic backgrounds were 
used in the present study: Dekalb XL (DXL) line and a 
line selected for high group productivity and survivabil-
ity, named as a kinder, gentler bird (KGB). Dekalb XL 
is a commercially available strain developed through 
individual selection for high productivity. The KGB 
line, also referred to as the high group productivity and 
survivability line in other literature, has been selected 
through multiple generations from a mix of 6 lines of 
White Leghorns originally, including the DXL line, thus 
reducing cannibalism and feather pecking, as previous-
ly described (Muir, 1996; Muir and Craig, 1998). Both 
the KGB and DXL lines have been extensively stud-
ied when observing physiological homeostasis (Cheng 
and Muir, 2005, 2007), immunological variables (Cheng 
et al., 2001b; Fahey and Cheng, 2008a,b), behavioral 
characteristics (Craig and Muir, 1996), and respons-
es during acute heat and cold exposure (Hester et al., 
1996a). Blood and brain measures have high variations 
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  ABSTRACT   Heat stress (HS) is a major problem expe-
rienced by the poultry industry during high-tempera-
ture conditions. The ability to manage the detrimental 
effects of HS can be attributed to multiple factors, in-
cluding genetic background of flocks. The objective of 
the present study was to determine the genetic variation 
in HS effects on laying hens’ physiological homeostasis. 
Ninety 28-wk-old White Leghorn hens of 2 strains were 
used: a commercial line of individually selected hens 
for high egg production, DeKalb XL (DXL), and a line 
of group-selected hens for high productivity and sur-
vivability, named kind gentle bird (KGB). Hens were 
randomly paired by strain and assigned to hot or con-
trol treatment for 14 d. Physical and physiological pa-

rameters were analyzed at d 8 and 14 posttreatment. 
Compared with controls, HS increased hen’s core body 
temperature (P < 0.05) and decreased BW (P < 0.05) 
at d 8 and 14. Heat shock protein 70 concentrations 
in the liver were greater in hens exposed to HS (P < 
0.05). Compared with DXL hens, KGB hens had higher 
heat shock protein 70 concentrations (P < 0.05). The 
hens’ liver weight decreased following HS, with less of a 
response in the KGB line (P < 0.05). The data indicate 
HS has detrimental effects on the physiology of laying 
hens due to genetic variations. These data provide evi-
dence that is valuable for determining genetic interven-
tions for laying hens under HS. 
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in response to social stress between lines, with changes 
in dopamine (DA) and serotonin (5-HT) concentra-
tions and their respective metabolites (Cheng et al., 
2001a; Cheng and Muir, 2007). Production values also 
significantly varied between the 2 lines under acute 
heat exposure, with the KGB line having lower mortal-
ity rates as well as greater egg production during HS 
(Hester et al., 1996a,b).

Given our knowledge on the performance of these 
2 lines under several stressors, the present study was 
conducted to further investigate the genetic basis of the 
lines’ variations when exposed to HS.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chickens and Experimental Design

At 28 wk of age, 90 hens, 48 DXL, 42 KGB, were ran-
domly pair-housed by strain in cages, providing 11,095 
cm2 of floor space per hen in 2 adjacent rooms. Hens 
were maintained for 2 wk to allow for acclimatization to 
the novel environment and to adapt to any stress that 
may have been exhibited during transportation. The 
rooms were kept at a similar humidity, ranging between 
30 and 40%, and then assigned to either a hot (H) or 
control (C) treatment with a constant mean environ-
mental temperature of 32.6°C or 24.3°C respectively for 
14 d, resulting in 4 test groups: control DXL (C-DXL), 
control KGB (C-KGB), heat-stressed DXL (H-DXL), 
and heat-stressed KGB (H-KGB). Both rooms were ar-
tificially lit at a 16L:8D cycle. Hens had access to water 
and feed ad libitum throughout the experiment.

All hens used in this experiment were housed and 
cared for under the approval of Purdue Animal Care 
and Use Committee. The hens were maintained under 
approved conditions, and all members involved with 
handling and maintaining hens were registered under 
PACUC (00–008–09).

Physical and Physiological Sampling
Physical and physiological samples were collected 

from the hens at d 8 (46 hens; n = 12) and d 14 (44 
hens; n = 10 for C-KGB or H-KGB; and n = 12 for 
C-DXL or H-DXL) posttreatment, respectively. To 
avoid any errors that might be caused by chance and 
time of measurement, the sampled hens were taken by 
repeating the cycle of C-DXL, H-DXL, C-KGB, and 
H-KGB until the end. Core body temperature (BT) 
was obtained with a 4600 Series Precision thermometer 
(Yellow Springs Instruments Inc., Dayton, OH) with a 
1-mm pediatric probe that was inserted 5 cm beyond 
the vent and applying pressure to the dorsal wall of 
the cloaca (Cheng et al., 2004). The feather score (FS) 
of the hens was measured following a rubric for gaug-
ing the quality of plumage of the hens at 5 different 
parts of the body: head, neck, abdomen, breast, tail, 
back, and wings, scored on a 0 to 5 scale, with the best 

score at 0 and the worst score at 5 (Table 1; Fahey and 
Cheng, 2008b).

A 10-mL blood sample was randomly collected from 
one hen per cage by cardiac puncture within 2 min of 
being taken from their cages following sedation with 
sodium phenobarbitol and before euthanization. The 
heparinized blood samples were stored on ice and then 
transported from the poultry farm to the laboratory fa-
cility. A sample of whole blood (2 mL) was transferred 
and stored at −80°C for 5-HT and tryptophan analysis. 
Remaining blood was then centrifuged at 700 × g for 20 
min at 4°C. The supernatant plasma was collected and 
stored at −80°C until analysis.

Following blood draw, hens were immediately eutha-
nized via cervical dislocation. Hens’ BW was assessed. 
After dissection, the weights of the heart (HW), liver 
(LW), and spleen (SW) were collected and the rela-
tive weight of each organ was calculated by absolute 
weight/BW. Tissue samples of approximately 1 cm3 
were taken from the same location of the spleen, cecal 
tonsil, and liver from each sampled bird. Spleen and ce-
cal tonsil samples were placed in RNA-later to preserve 
RNA for future testing. Liver samples were flash frozen 
by being placed immediately on dry ice. Whole brain 
samples were removed from the skull of the hen, gently 
wrapped in labeled tinfoil, and immediately flash fro-
zen on dry ice. Later, the hypothalamus of the left side 
of the brain was dissected over ice. Upon completion of 
the sample collection, all tissue samples were stored in 
−80°C for future testing.

Quantitative Analysis of Blood Variables
Immediately following blood collection, blood smears 

were made by creating a single layer of cells along the 
length of a microscope slide. After drying, the slides 
were stained with Wright’s stain (Walberg, 2001). Het-
erophils and lymphocytes were differentiated and quan-
tified through light microscopy following the counting 
technique previously described (Walberg, 2001). The 
percentage of heterophils and lymphocytes were calcu-
lated by counting 100 white blood cells of each dupli-
cate slide per sampled hen. Heterophil to lymphocyte 
(H:L) ratios were then calculated (Cheng et al., 2001b).

HPLC
Plasma dopamine, epinephrine (EP), and norepi-

nephrine (NE) were measured in duplicate using the 

Table 1. Feather score rubric1 

Feather  
score Description

0 Smooth, complete plumage
1 Ruffled, with no bare spots
2 Small bare spots
3 Large bare spots
4 Area completely bare
5 Area completely bare with injury to skin

1Rubric adapted from Fahey and Cheng (2008b).
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plasma ESA catecholamine kit (ESA Inc., Chelmsford, 
MA). Plasma samples were acidified and deproteinized 
using 100 μL of 4 M percholoric acid. Samples were 
then centrifuged at 13,000 × g for 10 min at 4°C. The 
supernatant was collected and placed on an alumina 
column including an internal standard, dehydroxyben-
zylamine. The columns were then placed on a rocker, 
binding the sample catecholamines to the alumina, for 
10 min. Samples were then rinsed and subsequently 
eluted using solutions provided. The samples were then 
injected into the mobile phase (25 μM EDTA, 75 mM 
Na2HPO4, 10% CH3CN, 1.7 mM octanesulfonic acid, 
and 100 μL/L triethanolamine at a pH of 3, adjust-
ed using phosphoric acid) at a flow rate of 1.3 mL/
min. Dopamine, EP, and NE were calculated from a 
standard reference curve using the standards provided. 
Concentrations were calculated as nanograms per mil-
liliter (Cheng et al., 2001a).

Similarly, brain hypothalamus concentrations of 
5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5HIAA), 5-HT, homova-
nillic acid (HVA), DA, 3,4-dihydroxyphenyl-acetic acid 
(DOPAC), EP, and NE were measured. The left-side 
hypothalamus was homogenized in 100 μL of 4 M per-
choloric acid. After centrifuging, supernatants were col-
lected and subjected to the same procedure as plasma 
supernatants. Calculations of 5HIAA, 5-HT, HVA, DA, 
DOPAC, EP, and NE were done using a standard ref-
erence curve from a standard concentration solution 
added. Concentrations of metabolites were measured as 
nanograms per milliliter.

For the measurement of whole blood 5-HT and Trp, 
similarly, the samples were acidified in 4 M perchloric 
acid and 3% ascorbic acid. Samples were then centri-
fuged at 13,000 × g for 10 min at 4°C. Supernatants 
were then injected into the columns, with a mobile 
phase flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. Concentrations were 
calculated from the reference standard curve using 
standard 5-HT and Trp. Concentrations were calcu-
lated as nanograms per milliliter.

PCR
Heat shock protein 70 (HSP70) mRNA expression 

in the liver as well as inducible nitric oxide synthase 
(iNOS), toll-like receptor (TLR) 2, and TLR4 mRNA 
expression in the cecal tonsil and spleen were detected 
by real-time PCR using primers and probes (Table 2) 
developed elsewhere (Applied Biosystems; Table 2); 
18S was used as a housekeeping gene.

Tissue samples were homogenized using a tissue ho-
mogenizer, and RNA was then extracted per instruc-
tions using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, 
CA). Extracted RNA was then quantified using the 
GeneQuant pro RNA/DNA calculator (Amersham Bio-
sciences Corp., Piscataway, NJ). All surfaces used were 
treated with RNase Zap (Ambion Inc.) before reverse 
transcription. Conditions for reverse transcription were 
65 μL of master mix, made of reagents included in the 
TaqMan Reverse Transcription Reagent Pack (Applied T
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Biosystems, Foster City, CA), including 50 U/μL of 
Multi-Scribe reverse transcriptase, 25 mM MgCl2, 2.5 
μM random hexamers, 0.4 U/μL RNase inhibitor, 50 
μM dNTPs, and TaqMan reverse transcription buffer 
(TaqMan reverse transcription reagents, Applied Bio-
systems). Equal amount of sample RNA was added 
with RNase-free water (Ambion Inc.) to make a total 
35 μL, which was then added to 65 μL of master mix 
for a total of 100 μL. Reverse transcription was fol-
lowed in the Hybaid PCR Express thermo cycler (Mid-
west Scientific, St. Louis, MO) and amplified using cy-
cling conditions: 50°C for 2 min activation followed by 
30 cycles of 95°C for 15 s, 60°C for 1 min, and a final 
stage of 60°C for 5 min, with a holding temperature of 
4°C. Prior to analysis, stock primers and probes were 
diluted to 10 μM solutions. The conditions for PCR 
were a ratio of 3.5 μL of TaqMan probe, 4.5 μL of gene-
specific TaqMan forward and reverse primers each, 25 
μL of PCR Mastermix (Applied Biosystems), 7.75 μL 
RNase-free water (Ambion Inc.), and 5 μL of sample 
cDNA. Cycling conditions for real-time PCR consisted 
of an initial step at 50°C for 2 min followed by 40 cycles 
of 10 min at 95°C, 20 s at 95°C, and 1 min at 60°C. To 
ensure accuracy and consistency, all samples were mea-
sured in duplicates and standards in triplicates with a 
standard deviation of less than 2.0 and a coefficient of 
variation less than 2.0%.

Western Blot for HSP70
A small amount of liver tissue, estimated 1 cm3, 

was homogenized in 1× RIPA buffer solution [50 mM 
Trizma-HCl (pH 7.4), 15 mM NaCl, 0.25% deoxycholic 
acid, 0.1% Triton X, 10 mM EDTA, 1 mM Na2VO3, 
and protease inhibitor cocktail] (Sigma-Aldrich, St. 
Louis, MO). Tissue homogenates were then centrifuged 
at 10,000 × g for 10 min at 4°C. The supernatant solu-
tion was then collected, avoiding a thin biofilm on the 
surface, and stored at −20°C until additional analysis.

Protein concentrations were determined by the bicin-
choninic acid protein assay kit (Sigma-Aldrich). Equal 
amount of sample protein, at 50 μg/μL, was added 
with RIPA lysis buffer for a total amount of 30 μL. 
Ten microliters of a tracking dye was then added, and 
the mixture was then resolved by SDS-PAGE on a 10% 
acrylamide gel. Additionally, biotinylated protein lad-
der (product no. 7727; Cell Signaling Technologies) at a 
dilution of 1:1,000 was added to a separate well. Sepa-
ration of proteins was obtained through electrophoresis 
at 130 V for 1 h and 30 min. Proteins were transferred 
to a 0.2 μmol/L nitrocellulose membrane by the semi-
dry method (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Membranes were 
blocked in 5% BSA in TTBS (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 
7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20). Immunoblotting 
was performed using mouse monoclonal antibody for 
HSP70 (product no. H 5147; Sigma-Aldrich) at a dilu-
tion of 1:5,000. Blots were then incubated with second-
ary antibody (horse anti-mouse horseradish peroxidase 
linked IgG, product no. 7076; Cell Signaling Technolo-

gies) at a dilution of 1:2,000. Signal was detected by 
autoradiography by chemiluminescence with Super Sig-
nal West Pico reagent (Pierce, Rockford, IL). Densito-
metric analyses of Western blots were performed using 
Kodak EDAS290 imaging system (Kodak, New Haven, 
CT).

Membranes were stripped and reprobed with mouse 
monoclonal antibody for GAPDH at a dilution of 
1:20,000 (product no. G9295; Sigma-Aldrich). Simi-
lar procedures were the conducted to determine the 
amount of GAPDH per sample. A ratio of amount of 
HSP70 and GAPDH was then calculated to determine 
actual amount of HSP70 per sample.

Statistical Analysis
The experimental design was an incomplete random-

ized block design. For the analysis, cage (1 bird was 
sampled per cage) was considered the experimental 
unit. Line, treatment, and line × treatment were treat-
ed as fixed effects, and line and treatment within cage 
were considered as a random effect. Diagnostic tests 
were run to determine if data had a normal distribu-
tion. Data that did not approach a normal distribution 
were transformed using Box-Cox transformations as 
described by Fahey et al. (2007). Analysis was done us-
ing PROC MIXED model with SAS 9.2 software (SAS 
Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Comparisons were made be-
tween genetic lines within treatment and within genetic 
line across treatment. Data presented in this paper 
shows the nontransformed values of the data for BW 
and organ weight; however, all P-values were calculated 
using the corresponding transformed data. Means re-
ported were the least squares means with standard er-
ror of the mean. Slice adjustment was used to obtain 
the simple effects of significant interactions. Significant 
statistical differences were reported when P < 0.05, and 
statistical trends were reported when 0.05 < P < 0.10.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

HS-Induced Changes  
in the Physical Parameters

In general, a main temperature effect was found in 
which hens of either strain exposed to HS showed sig-
nificantly elevated BT compared with its respective 
controls (Figure 1), resulting from temperatures being 
above the optimal temperature for laying hens, 19 to 
22°C (Charles, 2002). The KGB hens were found to 
have higher BT than DXL hens overall. Also, it was 
unique to observe that in wk 1, DXL hens did not have 
an elevated BT under HS when compared with its con-
trols (P > 0.05) and showed a trend for elevated BT 
at wk 2 (P = 0.056). This data may suggest that these 
hens may have improved adaptation to HS compared 
with KGB hens. However, the similarity in BT under 
normal and HS conditions in DXL hens could be due 
to multiple thermoregulatory mechanisms. DeKalb XL 
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hens had a consistently higher averaged FS (i.e., lesser 
feather covey) than KGB hens, regardless of treatment 
(P < 0.0001; Table 3), indicating DXL hens had less 
feather-coverage than KGB hens, likely through de-
structive preening or the aggressive tendency to feather 
peck their cage mate. This aggressive tendency was pre-
viously observed in this line of laying hen, and higher 
FS were observed (Craig and Muir, 1996; Fahey and 

Cheng, 2008b). With a higher FS, hens are more ad-
ept at releasing excess body heat through radiation to 
maintain normal thermo-homeostasis. This observation 
has been previously studied through introducing the 
naked-neck gene (Na) into a commercial strain of broil-
ers and subsequently exposing them to HS. Deeb and 
Cahaner (2001) found that the introduction of Na in 
broilers improved growth rate and breast meat yield 
when under HS compared with control temperature cli-
mates. Additionally, Na chickens showed lower body 
temperatures compared with fully feathered chickens 
(Patra et al., 2002). Given DXL hens shared a similar 
lack of plumage phenotype as the Na hens, this may 
explain the less dramatic change we observed in the BT 
of DXL hens.

Body weight, HW, LW, and SW decreased in both 
strains when exposed to heat stress (P < 0.01; Table 4). 
We observed that compared with their respective con-
trols, H-DXL hens had greater changes in SW and LW 
in both wk 1 and wk 2 than H-KGB hens (P < 0.01, 
respectively). In contrast, we saw a significant decrease 
in HW of H-KGB hens compared with its controls in 
wk 2 (P < 0.05).

Spleen weight is highly associated with immune func-
tion in chickens and mammals alike. Hens have a very 
limited lymphatic system, which corresponds with a 
heavier reliance on the spleen as an immune organ and 
the primary source of antigen-presentation. The spleen 
also aids the bird in blood filtration and storage of mul-
tiple cell-types involved with the hen’s immune system. 
With greater SW, hens have been found to have higher 
immunocompetence (Cheng et al., 2004). It was found 
that chicks challenged with a lipopolysaccharide injec-
tion had greater SW over a 48- and 72-h time period, 

Figure 1. Differential regulation of core body temperature in dif-
ferent chicken lines following heat stress. Compared with respective 
controls, heat stress resulted in greater core body temperature in kind 
gentle bird (KGB) hens but not in DeKalb XL (DXL) hens at both 
wk 1 (**P < 0.01) and 2 (**P < 0.01). The DXL hens exhibited a 
tendency for an increase in core body temperature at wk 2 only (#P = 
0.06). The horizontal line represents the level of core body temperature 
of the chickens’ respective controls.

Table 3. Heat-stress-induced changes in heterophil/lymphocyte (H/L) ratio, feather score, heat 
shock protein (HSP)70 mRNA expressions, and heat shock protein 70 concentrations1 

Treatment2 H/L ratio3 Feather score
mRNA  
HSP703 HSP703

Wk 1
 C-DXL 1.15 ± 0.10 2.20 ± 0.10 0.74 ± 0.06 0.94 ± 0.10
 H-DXL 1.37 ± 0.08# 2.29 ± 0.10 0.92 ± 0.07# 1.81 ± 0.10**
 C-KGB 1.39 ± 0.08 1.42 ± 0.10 0.74 ± 0.07 1.45 ± 0.10
 H-KGB 1.26 ± 0.10 1.33 ± 0.10 0.96 ± 0.08* 2.15 ± 0.10**
Wk 2
 C-DXL 1.11 ± 0.08 2.00 ± 0.10 0.54 ± 0.07 1.22 ± 0.10
 H-DXL 1.50 ± 0.08** 1.98 ± 0.10 0.45 ± 0.06 1.65 ± 0.10#
 C-KGB 1.09 ± 0.09 1.27 ± 0.10 0.48 ± 0.08 1.34 ± 0.10
 H-KGB 1.36 ± 0.09* 1.33 ± 0.10 0.35 ± 0.08 1.82 ± 0.10*
P-value
 Temperature 0.0047 0.9133 0.3492 <0.0001
 Strain 0.914 <0.0001 0.5543 0.0206
 Temperature × strain 0.0696 0.7797 0.9729 0.8021
 Wk1 C-DXL vs. H-DXL 0.0946 0.5704 0.0542 0.0007
 Wk1 C-KGB vs. H-KGB 0.3322 0.5992 0.0370 0.0038
 Wk2 C-DXL vs. H-DXL 0.0015 0.8710 0.3817 0.0806
 Wk2 C-KGB vs. H-KGB 0.0348 0.7221 0.2486 0.0453

1All means reported are least square means ± SE created by mixed model analysis.
2C-DXL = Control Dekalb XL (DXL) hens; H-DXL = heat-stressed DXL hens; C-KGB = control kind gentle 

bird (KGB) hens; H-DXL = heat-stressed KGB hens.
3Indicates data have been either logarithmically or square root transformed to meet assumptions of normal 

distribution.
**P < 0.01; *P < 0.05; and #0.05 < P > 0.01 compared with respective controls.
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raising speculation of the correlation between immune 
function and SW (Cheng et al., 2004). Therefore, SW 
is a potential biomarker of higher adaptation ability 
to given stressors, including HS. Heat stress has been 
shown to significantly decrease SW in broilers (Quin-
teiro-Filho et al., 2010). Although both hen lines in our 
study showed a decrease in SW under HS overall, KGB 
hens exhibited a lesser change than DXL hens, as ob-
served with a tendency for a reduction in SW observed 
in wk 1 and no change in wk 2. With a larger SW, KGB 
hens will have higher immunocompetence than DXL 
hens. The smaller SW observed in DXL hens may result 
in a hampered response to a given pathogen under HS.

HS-Induced Changes  
in the Immune Parameters

To further understand the effect of HS to the hen’s 
immune system, cytokine mRNA expression was ob-
served in spleen and cecal tonsil tissue. Inducible ni-
tric oxide synthase (iNOS), TLR-2, and TLR-4 mRNA 
expression in spleen and cecal tonsil tissue all did not 
change by treatment or strain in wk 1 (P > 0.05; Ta-
ble 5). The lack of results may be explained through 
the biomechanics of HS. Heat stress is known to limit 
the immunocompetence of a hen through decreasing 
antibody production (Mashaly et al., 2004) and macro-
phage activity (Bartlett and Smith, 2003). It has also 
been observed that pathogen-recognizing molecules 
such as TLR-2 and TLR-4 show a higher response when 
introduced to a pathogen such as Salmonella enteritidis 
(Eicher and Cheng, 2003; Malek et al., 2004). With 
both a higher response expected following the inflam-
matory pathway of these cytokines, as well as an in-
hibited response expected due to the effect HS has on 

the immune system, the lack of change observed in our 
study can be better understood.

Greater H:L ratios are a dependable biomarker of 
stress in chickens (Gross and Siegel, 1983; Al-Murrani 
et al., 1997), including HS (Thaxton et al., 1968), and 
it is even a heritable trait (Al-Murrani et al., 1997). 
Given our understanding of the 2 lines used in this 
study, we would speculate that DXL hens would have 
a higher H:L ratio with lesser capability to adapt to 
a given stressor, as observed under HS (Hester et al., 
1996a) and transportation stress (Cheng and Jefferson, 
2008). As expected, HS increased the H:L ratio in hens 
exposed to HS in our study (P < 0.01; Table 3). Fur-
thermore, a temperature by strain interaction was ob-
served in which DXL hens showed an elevated H:L ratio 
under HS compared with their controls, whereas KGB 
hens showed a much lesser response (Table 3).

HS-Induced Changes in HSP70
A main effect was observed in LW in which HS caused 

a decrease in both lines. Furthermore, we observed a 
treatment by strain interaction in which DXL hens had 
a dramatically decreased LW under HS compared with 
their controls (P < 0.01, respectively; Table 4), whereas 
KGB hens exhibited less of a change (P > 0.1, wk 1; P 
< 0.05, wk 2, respectively; Table 4). The decreased LW 
can be attributed to multiple negative consequences of 
HS. Under HS, capillary blood flow in the hen will be 
redirected from inner organs to outer body parts, such 
as the epidermis, wattle, comb, and upper respiratory 
tract, to aid in body heat loss. Capillary blood flow was 
found to significantly decrease in the proventriculus, 
duodenum, jejunum, liver, kidney, and reproductive 
tract of the hen under HS (Nolan et al., 1978; Wolfen-

Table 4. The effects of heat stress on BW, spleen weight (SW), heart weight (HW), liver weight 
(LW), and core body temperature1 

Treatment2 BW (kg) SW (g) HW (g) LW (g)

Wk 1
 C-DXL 1.49 ± 0.03 1.91 ± 0.09 7.64 ± 0.44 43.1 ± 1.1
 H-DXL 1.40 ± 0.03 1.45 ± 0.09** 6.73 ± 0.43 28.3 ± 1.1**
 C-KGB 1.43 ± 0.03 1.32 ± 0.09 7.21 ± 0.43 34.3 ± 1.1
 H-KGB 1.37 ± 0.04 1.09 ± 0.10 6.75 ± 0.5 32.1 ± 1.3
Wk 2
 C-DXL 1.45 ± 0.03 1.70 ± 0.09 7.44 ± 0.44 36.7 ± 1.2
 H-DXL 1.33 ± 0.03# 1.32 ± 0.09** 7.10 ± 0.44 31.2 ± 1.2**
 C-KGB 1.51 ± 0.04 1.14 ± 0.10 7.10 ± 0.49 35.4 ± 1.3
 H-KGB 1.34 ± 0.04** 1.03 ± 0.10 5.54 ± 0.48* 30.8 ± 1.3*
P-value
 Temperature 0.0007 0.0004 0.0228 0.0001
 Strain 0.9068 0.0001 0.0847 0.0513
 Temperature × strain 0.7549 0.0864 0.5639 0.0002
 Wk1 C-DXL vs. H-DXL 0.1373 0.0019 0.1584 0.0001
 Wk1 C-KGB vs. H-KGB 0.3185 0.1090 0.4954 0.2118
 Wk2 C-DXL vs. H-DXL 0.0501 0.0099 0.5763 0.0023
 Wk2 C-KGB vs. H-KGB 0.0073 0.4734 0.0339 0.0184

1All means reported are least square means ± SE created by mixed model analysis.
2C-DXL = control Dekalb XL (DXL) hens; H-DXL = heat-stressed DXL hens; C-KGB = control kind gentle 

bird (KGB) hens; H-DXL = heat-stressed KGB hens.
**P < 0.01; *P < 0.05; and #0.05 < P > 0.01 compared with respective controls.
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son et al., 1981). Given the lack of capillary blood flow, 
the organ may become compromised during this period, 
resulting in limited function. Furthermore, hens exhibit 
hyperventilation and maintain proper thermoregulation 
through evaporative cooling, (Kassim and Sykes, 1982) 
which can result in dehydration. This can lead to a 
decrease of fluids in multiple organs of the hen and 
ultimately reveal itself in decreased weight.

This change in LW can be further understood when 
examining concentrations and mRNA expression 
of HSP70 within the tissue. Heat shock proteins are 
chaperone proteins induced by stress to protect from 
damage to the cell and its organelles (Welch, 1993). 
Multiple studies showed HSP, specifically HSP70, are 
inducible in chickens when exposed to stress, includ-
ing crating and HS (Wang and Edens, 1998; Zulkifli 
et al., 2009). Yahav and Hurwitz (1996) showed that 
HSP expression in broilers was positively correlated 
with increased thermotolerance, in which a higher HSP 
expression was found in hens exposed to severe high 
temperatures, whereas lower HSP expression resulted 
from mild high temperatures. Furthermore, hens clas-
sified as high-fear-responders showed higher HSP70 ex-
pression after a heat challenge than hens classified as 
low-fear-responders (Zulkifli et al., 2009), suggesting a 
synergistic effect of fear stress and heat stress.

Similarly, there was variation in both the concentra-
tion and mRNA expression of HSP70 in the current 
study’s lines. We observed that the inducible effect 
of HSP70 in our study, in which hens exposed to HS 
show higher concentrations of HSP70 in the liver (P < 
0.0001; Table 3). Furthermore, KGB hens had higher 
concentrations of HSP70 than DXL hens, regardless of 
treatment (P < 0.05; Table 3), suggesting that KGB 
hens had inherited this variation. Heat shock protein 
70 mRNA expression did not show any overall changes 

either by treatment or strain (P > 0.05; Table 3). How-
ever, in wk 1, hens exposed to HS exhibited higher 
mRNA expression of HSP70 in the liver compared with 
their controls (Table 3). That this change did not occur 
in wk 2 may be associated with adaptation in which 
hens had begun to maintain normal thermo homeosta-
sis at the elevated temperature and did not require the 
elevated expression of HSP70 mRNA. It has been sug-
gested that laying hens could acclimate to high-tem-
perature environments in as short a period as 4 to 7 d 
(Yahav et al., 2000). Given our wk 2 measurement, we 
could expect to see fewer differences if hens were adapt-
ing to HS at this time.

HS-Induced Changes in Neurotransmitters
Dopamine levels in chicken plasma have been exten-

sively studied within these specific lines and are greater 
in the DXL than the KGB strain in social stress condi-
tions such as 1- or 10-hen cage housing (Cheng et al., 
2003). Furthermore, dopamine is highly correlated with 
stronger and faster adaptation to cold and heat stress-
ors (Hester et al., 1996a,b). In our study, when hens 
were subjected to HS, we saw a tendency for an in-
crease in plasma DA concentrations (P = 0.077; Table 
6). However, DXL hens but not KGB hens had great 
plasma concentration of DA in wk 2 compared with 
its relative controls (Table 6). Furthermore, DXL hens 
tended to have higher levels of DA than KGB over-
all. Because it has been previously shown that KGB 
birds have lower levels of DA than DXL (Cheng et al., 
2001a), these results can be attributed to the inherent 
nature of the 2 lines.

The differences in the activity of the dopaminergic 
system were further identified in the brain, specifically 
the hypothalamus. Although no differences were dis-

Table 5. The effects of heat stress on the expression of inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS), toll-
like receptor-2 (TLR-2), and toll-like receptor 4 (TLR-4) mRNA in cecal tonsil and spleen tissue1 

Treatment2 iNOS3 TLR-23 TLR-43

Cecal tonsil tissue
 C-DXL −0.29 ± 0.39 0.87 ± 0.07 1.99 ± 0.06
 H-DXL −0.25 ± 0.44 0.73 ± 0.08 1.91 ± 0.06
 C-KGB 0.01 ± 0.38 0.79 ± 0.07 1.95 ± 0.06
 H-KGB −0.62 ± 0.45 0.80 ± 0.09 1.69 ± 0.06
Spleen tissue
 C-DXL −0.04 ± 0.44 1.26 ± 0.08 1.99 ± 0.06
 H-DXL 0.37 ± 0.44 1.19 ± 0.08 1.91 ± 0.06
 C-KGB 0.40 ± 0.39 1.34 ± 0.07 1.95 ± 0.06
 H-KGB 0.40 ± 0.45 1.48 ± 0.12 1.69 ± 0.06
P-value
 Temperature 0.8793 0.8021 0.7983
 Strain 0.7315 0.1700 0.3386
 Temperature × strain 0.3680 0.1712 0.7663
 Spleen C-DXL vs. H-DXL 0.9411 0.2546 0.9804
 Spleen C-KGB vs. H-KGB 0.2924 0.9499 0.8118
 Cecal tonsil C-DXL vs. H-DXL 0.5099 0.5562 0.9858
 Cecal tonsil C-KGB vs. H-KGB 0.9945 0.3392 0.4432

1All means reported are least square means ± SE created by mixed model analysis.
2C-DXL = control Dekalb XL (DXL) hens; H-DXL = heat-stressed DXL hens; C-KGB = control kind gentle 

bird (KGB) hens; H-DXL = heat-stressed KGB hens.
3Indicates data have been either logarithmically or square root transformed to meet assumptions of normal 

distribution.
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covered in hypothalamus DA concentrations, differenc-
es were observed in the metabolites of DA in both the 
degradation and catecholamine pathways. Dopamine is 
degraded by both monoamine oxidase and aldehyde de-
hydrogenase activity, forming DOPAC, which in turn 
is degraded by catechol-o-methyl-transferase to form 
HVA. DeKalb XL hens tended to have higher concentra-
tions of the metabolite DOPAC than KGB hens in hy-
pothalamus tissue (P = 0.087; Table 7). Furthermore, a 
treatment by strain interaction occurred in which DXL 
hens had increased DOPAC concentrations under HS 
compared with its controls whereas KGB hens had no 
change (P = 0.081; Table 7). The results, coupled with 
additional measures, including significantly decreased 
LW in DXL hens exposed to HS compared with KGB 
hens, are indications of better adaptation to HS in the 
KGB strain compared with the DXL strain. However, 
further research is warranted to determine the signifi-
cance of this finding.

Plasma NE showed no significant differences over-
all. However, in wk 1, DXL hens under HS showed a 
tendency for lower levels of NE compared with their 
controls (P = 0.092; Table 6). This may be attribut-
ed to decreased activity of dopamine β-hydroxylase, 
the enzyme that converts DA to NE. Epinephrine, a 
metabolite of NE, tended to be higher in KGB than 
DXL (P = 0.069; Table 6), suggesting that the KGB 
hens were more adept at limiting levels of DA in their 
plasma through higher concentrations or activity levels 
of dopamine β-hydroxylase and phenylethanolamine N-
methyltransferase, the enzyme that converts NE to EP. 
Similar results were also found in the hypothalamus, 
in which KGB hens had higher levels of EP and the 
metabolite HVA than DXL hens (P < 0.05; Table 7). 

Meanwhile, hypothalamus NE did not differ between 
treatments or strains (P > 0.05; Table 7). As stress hor-
mones, EP and NE levels are consistently used to mark 
the level of stress, and capability to deal with stress, of 
an animal (Dillon et al., 1992).

Serotonin and Trp concentrations in whole blood 
did not differ significantly by treatment or strain (data 
not shown). However, hypothalamus concentrations of 
5-HT were significantly higher in KGB hens than DXL 
hens (P < 0.05; Table 7). An interesting treatment by 
strain interaction also occurred in which concentrations 
of 5-HT were greater in H-KGB hens compared with its 
controls whereas no change occurred in DXL hens (P 
< 0.05; Table 7). 5-Hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA), 
a metabolite of 5-HT, was also found to be greater in 
KGB hens than DXL hens (P < 0.001; Table 7), sug-
gestive of greater concentrations or activity levels of 
either monoamine oxidase or aldehyde dehydrogenase, 
both responsible for converting 5-HT to 5-HIAA. Lower 
concentrations of 5-HT have been strongly associated 
with dysfunctional behaviors such as aggression (Golan 
et al., 2005; Popova, 2006) through its function as an 
inhibitor of aggression by controlling normal behavior 
(Popova et al., 1975). Lower 5-HT concentrations have 
been observed in DXL hens compared with KGB hens, 
which leads to increased aggression and behavioral dys-
function (Cheng et al., 2003).

Although there were no treatment differences in 
brain (the hypothalamus) 5-HT concentrations in both 
lines, there were strain differences (P < 0.05, Table 7) 
as well as in the treatment × strain interaction (P < 
0.05). These results, coupled with additional measures 
in a paralleled behavioral study, are indications of bet-
ter adaptation to HS in the KGB strain compared with 

Table 6. The effects of heat stress on blood concentrations of dopamine (DA), norepinephrine (NE), 
and epinephrine (EP)1 

Treatment2 DA3 NE3 EP3

Wk 1
 C-DXL 1.67 ± 0.30 1.81 ± 0.52 1.67 ± 0.40
 H-DXL 2.18 ± 0.43 0.57 ± 0.47# 0.92 ± 0.44
 C-KGB 1.38 ± 0.43 2.13 ± 0.61 1.95 ± 0.06
 H-KGB 1.56 ± 0.18 1.40 ± 0.40 2.37 ± 0.41
Wk 2
 C-DXL 0.99 ± 0.30 1.00 ± 0.47 1.41 ± 0.47
 H-DXL 2.01 ± 0.30* 0.81 ± 0.35 1.38 ± 0.36
 C-KGB 1.04 ± 0.24 0.57 ± 0.43 1.69 ± 0.40
 H-KGB 1.13 ± 0.30 0.99 ± 0.35 2.02 ± 0.39
P-value
 Temperature 0.0772 0.195 0.7166
 Strain 0.0878 0.4912 0.0686
 Temperature × strain 0.2026 0.3943 0.0981
 Wk1 C-DXL vs. H-DXL 0.3619 0.0920 0.2206
 Wk1 C-KGB vs. H-KGB 0.6964 0.3336 0.1320
 Wk2 C-DXL vs. H-DXL 0.0392 0.7473 0.9611
 Wk2 C-KGB vs. H-KGB 0.8247 0.4601 0.5612

1All means reported are least square means ± SE created by mixed model analysis.
2C-DXL = control Dekalb XL (DXL) hens; H-DXL = heat-stressed DXL hens; C-KGB = control kind gentle 

bird (KGB) hens; H-DXL = heat-stressed KGB hens.
3Indicates data have been either logarithmically or square root transformed to meet assumptions of normal 

distribution.
*P < 0.05 compared with respective controls; #0.05 < P > 0.01 compared with respective controls.
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the DXL hens. In the behavioral study (Mack et al., 
2010), compared with H-DXL hens, H-KGB hens were 
more active on d 1 (P < 0.05), 11, and 13 (0.05 < P < 
0.1) and tended to drink and eat more on both d 1 and 
13 (0.05 < P < 0.1). The H-KGB hens also exhibited 
more panting behavior than H-DXL hens (P < 0.05).

In conclusion, our data suggest that HS has detri-
mental effects on the physiology of the hens. The over-
all results suggest that HS inhibits specific immuno-
logical biomarkers, alters blood and brain chemistry, 
and negatively affects physical parameters of the hens. 
Significant variation of responses to HS can be attrib-
uted to the genetic background of each line used in this 
study. These results pose a strategy for genetic selec-
tion to a HS-resistant strain of laying hens.
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